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THIS lUNK EOBBERY r TAFT NEAR THRESHOLDapnrovar among the taxpayers and j of regret that, aftef the bill had been
It waa freely, proclaimed ; during pased br the legislature, It had notTHE JOURNAL

AH I INDEPENDENT '. KIWSrAPEB, -
VERY QUIET AFFAIR (Continued from Pae One.)'SteTens" campaign that If elected he been allowed to stand, at least until

would acaufoace In the board V do-- another session. There, were many
ONLY SIX DAYS LEFT

FOR CONTEST VOTES
.PnltltobOTa s. . the nartv will depart for Berlin. The

Thief Enters With Keys, Works the German capita will be reached Novem-
ber 19, and Secretary Taf will spend

clslon. But be waa no sooner In contentions that It was an over-larg- e

office than he began a determined appropriation, tmt tha friends of the
Pbnakd ararr ro)nf ( tt Sondir) laiMl

'.' eerr Sunday amrnlnv. t Tba Journal Build- -'

log. gift an4 Sambllt ttTMti, Porltasd, Or. rwo days there. v
' Trip Establishes a Xeoord.

Combination and Takes AU

the Cash,
fight to secure the emoluments at-- 1 university Insisted that It was all r- -

Stoteras at the poatofflea t Portland: Or., fo
trtuaiBlMiaa tbcvusk the stalls M MCMd-cU-

! The. present plan la for the party totachlng to the business and the fight quired to meet growing needs of the take a steamer for New xora at Bremen,
Hamburg or Cherbourg, according towas carried IntO. the legislature, school. However, the regular appro- -

Patrons of The Journal Still Help Boys' and GirlI (Spatial Dlapateh Tb JowmI.1
-; ''; TKUCPBONS M&IH, TITS.

All Saearrmanhi MfM fc ' this
There, through the assistance of a priation of $47,500 a year, besides ine oesi connections mat iw w. ww

which should bring the party to New
York between the 10th and 16th of DeSeattle, Sept 4. Burrtars entered thefall the operator tha dapartsMot yoe wit complaisant delegation from Multno- - other revenues Increasing the sum to

mah county, a bill was passed giving approximately $60,000 a year is
Bank of Auburn, 20 miles south, of Seat . . jarn Bcnooung ior ine uonung iear bycember.

Apart from the political results of his
trip Secretary Taft will have establishedPOBEiaN APTKBTISINO EXPKE8KKTATI TK tle, some time between Saturday noon

Vrealand-ltanlaiiil- a luriil a Avartlalna- - Asaocy, to the sheriff the coveted opportun- - available, and the institution will and early Tueeday morning nd carriedI. &reoswl"k Bulldlnf. 125 rifth vanse. J Advancing Newspaper Subscription." ; A : : :l
1'" ..

'' ' ' " '" '''' ."vity to add to the profits of his office, still be In a position to render greatinMM Nuliaing. CMcago. ;
a recora ror a caDinet mnnaiara wan-
derings. Very few men of his position
have ever traveled around the world
while In office, and It Is calculated that

war 15,200 In ch. all the none In
the vault' Sheriff L. Ci. Rmtth an kiThis action of the legislature was service to the state. uouuiiea are wominr on the iiin Am wnen ne ttiia citv again ne winin plain defiance of the existing law, have concluded 160,000 miles of journey-in- a

to and fro on tha face of the
oim It we learned that-th- e bank

had been robbed, apeole was ruehedfrom Seattle and the Institution oontln- -

Saherrlptloa Terms by sn te
la Ue Ualte BtatM, Canada or Maxloa.

DAILY.
On year........88.X (One swots 9

,',! SOWDAT. .One yei........ 82.00 I On aionth
DAII.V iini 8IIND1T.

which provides that the sheriff shall It has been the constant aim of csosnrcr jat Ajnrotnroxo. .earth since he became a member of the
have no compensation save his sal The Journal to give to Its readers uoa uu.mr wunoui embarrassment.The bank Is fully protected by Ineur- -ary, and it was plainly contrary toOn year.,,. ...,67-6- 0 I On raoath I SB the very best report obtainable of Making mends en Trip.

Evervwhara on his nresent " trlThe bank la owned by Oscar Chrle.the interests of the taxpayers. The the news of the day. A mighty around the globe Secretary of War Wlltopner, state Senator I. B. , Knicker-
bocker and Henry Howard, aU residentsc6unty board, acting as we believe stride toward this end has been 11am IL Taft is making friends, say

those who hsve watched his progressui Auuurn. '
The robber was evidently In posses- -In the Interest of the taxpayers, In with a weather-wis-e eye. Whether it Istaken, in the Installation of the

the snflle. or tha tact, or the wisdomvoked the referendum on the Ste United Press leased wire service and or merely the big personality of the
man who many expect to become thevens bill. The sheriff resorted to the Pacific coast service, which will

The second annual scholarship contest of The Journal will eomt to '

a close on Tuesday, September 10. No rotes or subscriptions to apply
to the contest, will be accepted at tar that data. .

,

Subscriptions to be voted In faror of contestants may be put oven
the oounter of tha circulation .department of The Journal, up to I
o'clock of September 10, - Portland city contestants must turn la their
last votes before 'that hour. , N

Contestants living outside of Portland must make their final remit
tancea by the .last mall departing for Portland before September 11, or
they must .bear postmark of September 10.

Three days will be allowed after tha close of the contest for re-
turns from distant places to come In, but no remittance to apply to
the contest will be accepted after September 10 unless the postmark or
other evidence favors conclusively that tha remittance was mads be-

fore the closing liour of the contest .

The final score and names of the prise winners will be announced

m,va w ivr aauui in xne inner work-ings of the bank, even to the combina-tion. He entered the counting room
with a key and worked the combinationon the safe. This vault has also a
timelock attachment, but th hank nrrt.

next president of the united States,the courts, determined to prevent, if enable The Journal to publish all the none can agree. But that be is leaving
a wide swath of friends behind him. sX

'

seems to be admitted by everyone.

' ''What' the fool does In the;

ind the wise man does in the
, beginning. Spanish Proverb.

- "More time!" Is the usual
' exclamation, even by those
' who have all the time there
Is. They should bethink

' themselves about "more meth-
od," or else waste less time.

W. H. Howe.

clals think it was not set on Saturday.
possible, the submission of the ques- - news more accurately, more prompt-tlo- n

to popular vote, but in this ef-- ly and more fully than can be done Since last SDrlnar Mr. Taft has been
inspecting the country's army posts In
that wide region west of the Alle- -fort he has failed. by any other afternoon paper In Ore- -

'
jus un.nn i conauciea oy .Howard,one of the partners, who Is cashlor.Harry Boyd, Howard's assistant, Is an

old-tim- e resident of Auburn. MissGrace Walker Is bookkeener. Khe Mmm
ghenles. At least his official purpose
in making the trio t waa te see every1 The county of Multnomah pays Its gon
post in the country. 'And If army postssheriff $4,500 a year, which is not or a weu-to-o- o Auburn family and bothshe and Boyd enjoy the full confidence as soon as ascertained ana the prises will be awarded as aeon theionly a liberal compensation for the William C. Bristol may have made C-t-

after as an contestants hava made known to The Journal their fin;
vi ineir employers.

Boyd put away the cash Saturday
and he discovered the loss when the

services he renders, but all that be enemies since he became United choice of the scholarships- .- - V

has any legal right to receive.Fulton and the --legisla atStates district attorney, but we have
yet to hear any one question his

ro iiequcnuy situated near isrge cen-
ters of population where the big secre-
tary has had considerable excitement
being wined and dined and created con-
siderable more In a political way, It is
not his fault He is glad to see thepeople and apparently they are glad to
see him.

Taft Would Change rolloy.
Taft's friends claim for him that

should the expected happen and should
he be chosen as the next proeident .thepresent lively fashion of directing the

TIVE CONSCIENCE."

Dan, was openea Tuesday morning.

LONGSHOREMEN WANT

(Continued from Page On.)

if ''. FAVORED BY FORTUNE. desire to enforce the laws and pun-

ish the lawbreakers. Indeed if he
District Vaabar 4. , v

Contest district No. 4 comprises all of eastern Oregon and, astern WashENATOR FULTON Is a genial
OVfiRNOR HUGHES Is a lucky had been a little less . zealous In ington. Contestants In this district compete with on another and also againstpolitician, but his professed

reason for not favoring state- - man. As a political factor heG all other contestants. . . .doing his duty his term of office
would probably be much longer.

may noi do so guttering a puoiio poncy win oe changed for s
more sedate and desirable reltrn of law ltfessie oayiord, North Powder, Oregon ....ltf.glS

i Opal Callison, Olex, Oregon ITOO

overtime. The local here has demanded
that its members be paid the same scaleas is in force at San- - Francisco.

Members of the local union contend
that it Is unfair for them to be com-
pelled to unload the vessels of the San
Francisco and Portland line at the Port

figure as his successes in New Mr. Taft is a believer in the law, it Is
I went No. 1 will not commend

' itself to reasonable men. His first
break Is to base it on 'the amazing I Adam Murray. Danville. Oregonhici, ana at a recent speech made a

Yale, of which unlvefsltv ha la an alum,
nae, he declared that the supreme court

York seem to indicate. He appeared
in New York, politics at an auspicious
moment. Never was so glittering an

-- mama juemey, nay vine, uregon..
6 Lillian Cockran, Monument. Oregon

44,000
16,110
16,100

.m
1.1(0

is ine background of the whole Ameri

In case H. M. Cake decides to be-

come a candidate for the United
States senate, there will be a demand
from many quarters that he define
his views as to statement No. 1 of

.Willie ntsgerald, The Dalles, Oregon
L. Corum, Waplnltla, Oregon .

can government and must be used asa restraining power over both the exec-
utive and the legislative branches of

opportunity set before a man. The

. proposition of a ; legislative con--
. science. ; He' sayt it might violate a

leglBlatl veonsclence tpj'choose'' for
' senator the - man. whom the people

'have: named aa their choice. No

land docks lor 40 and 60 cents, when
the same company paid San Francisco
longshoremen 60 and 76 cents for hand-
ling the same cargoes in the Bay City.
They also argue that the San Francisco
men receive higher pay for unloading
the same cargoes handled by the Port-
land men at the local docks at the low

government. -insurance operations, reeking with PUtrlct ITameer a.
However this mav ha. it la rrimncorruption, had Just been laid bare. that he does not play to . the gallerythe direct primary law. If be takes Con tee t district No. t comprises the Willamette1 valley execpt Multnomah

county f which forms a district br Itself 1 ss fsr south ss Engent. Contestsntsne aoespot mm his statements nor. em" doubt.;irjilsnenappenedar the same stand that Senator Fulton oeinsn tnerrr, out lie Say what he
Tkeeealr fbiroM -b- y-the --insurance
officials of enormous sums of policy .In this district compete with one another and at the same time with all con

scars in rorcsnerc
As a further ground of dissatisfac-

tion, the Portland men point to the
minus says it simply and truthfully.has taken, he will probably find that Does Sot Boost Himself,holders' money to the Roosevelt

testants In aJ parts of Oregon.
1 Alice D. Grant Dallas, Oregon 102,666his cake Is dough. He Is not given to theatrics and If

. the legislative conscience didn't
agree with hat the people wanted.
That has long been a legislative char- -

, acterlstic in ' Oregon. . The people

campaign fund had Just been ex anyone waves the, Taft banner in the I Harlln Talbert, Albany. Oregon.
posed. The whole system of New Senator Fulton's Idea seems to be t Earl Heckart, Corvallls, Oregon..,

4 Blanche Belshaw, Eugene, Oregon.York politics was shown to be honey

air. it is said mat It will not be Taftpersonally he is not a
Recently when he made a' trip fo Cin-
cinnati he didn't let a soul know of hiscoming excepting bis brother who is

to allow the people to name thehave asked the legislature many a
time for salutary and wholesome

Higher wages paid by the Brown-Mc-Cab- e
company. These men are paid 60

and 824 cents for every kind of cargo,
with the exception of lumber, for hand-
ling which they receive 60 and 76 cents,
the same scale paid by the San Fran-
cisco docks of the Harrlman line.

At the hadquarters of the longshore-
men no statement would be made re-
garding tha existing difficulty. Offi-
cials, of the union state that in thepast their requests have been given fair
consideration by officials of the com-
pany and they expect that such will
be the case in the present Instance.

ne proprietor or a newspaper. But notUnited States senator, provided they
name a Republican. Otherwise it

40,2
2T.I10
18.460
27,435
26,890
26.670.
24,060
20.110
10,076
11.945

laws that didn't agree with the "leg'

6 Peter Seltlce, Chemawa, Oregon........
Jennie Bowersox, Corvallls, Oregon . . .

7 Winona Ogden. Forest Qrove, Oregon
8 Maud Holltnger, Forest Orove, Oregon
9 Glenn E. Walker. Albany, Oregon

a newspaperman met him exc
this brother.don't go.islatlve conscience," and those laws

were turned down. r That is why the

combed with corruption and Infamy.
Public officials of every political
brand were smeared and tarred with
the same nasty stick, and all proven
to be the partners in graft of leeches,
cormorants and political buzzards.
It was a spectacle that made every

They use a good msny adjectives In
describing the secretary of war. ButIt seems that he la a r, is very 10 Lulu Smith, Clatskanle, Oregon

11 J. Percy Read, 800 Walnut street, Albany, OregonxiBBujr, ima uiuo eyes ana is sngntiy
bald. He also possesses the gift of put-ting those whom he. la with imnlniv

, people of Oregon pounded away nntll
they got the initiative and referen-
dum. fThe first thing they did after

12 Carl A. Schram, Oregon City, Oregon 8,700Management Zs Mom.
At the steamshlD offioe Manacer

If Mr. Harrlman had only waited
until the rains begin, he might have
had water enough to float a dozen
new railroad schemes.

-- Francis Rlverman, Cornelius, Oregon 7.860
Dusen has nothing to say. He says the

v ineir ease at once.
He declines to allow the army men

whom he has been vlsltlnr and inanact.
Meda Caldwell, R. F. D. No. I, Albany, OregonCitizen-hol- his nose and flee disthey got It was to pass, the primary

15 John E. Cooter, Cottage Orove, Oregonlongsnoremen made a request but it was
a long- - time aao and that at tha lastgraced and disgusted at the sight of

0,090
4,010
2,800
2.13C
8.130

conference held the men appeared to 16 Emma Mohr, Hlllsboro, Oregon
17 Harry Chase, Eugene, Oregonbe satisfied with the exlstina condipoliticians and political machines. It

aroused a tidal wave of resentment
It is some satisfaction to reflect tions. He said he did not know of anv 18 Earl Lee, Waterloo, Oregon..new developments in the matter.that there will be no more holidays

until Thanksgiving.
that gave Mr. Hughes his opportun Among the longshoremen, however, It

is evident that an Immediate settle District Xumber x.

This contest district Is made of Multnomah county and includes Portland.ity. It was a chief means by which
he was able to overthrow existing

ment of the controversy Is expected.
Although members of local 2f4 are

loyal to the company and have remained
Contestants In this district compete with one another and at the same time

law, in spite of the "legislative con-

science.'?'; That law which provides
for the people's 'choice to be the
senator the legislature ought to elect
was against the "legislative con-

science" then, and is apparently
against, Senator ' Fulton's conscience
nowv'S i Jt j:1,.:, ..' .,

With, some' of the records that
have ' been, reeled off in senatorial
elections at Salem, It is howling

lng so much of late to make any fussover him. He is apt to overlook the lit-
tle failings and faults that he finds
here and there provided the main good
Is being observed.

Zs am Excellent lfelglibor.
He Is careful over the big things In-

stead of being captious about the lit-
tle ones.

He is said to make an ideal neighbor
In his summer home at Murray Bay,
Quebec. Here he spends a part of eachyear with his family be has three
children and plays golf to his heart'scontent. Almost any day when he is athis summer home the massive form ot
the secretary can be seen striding over
the links chasing the little gutta-perch- a
ball he takes his golf quite seriously

with all contestants in other parts of the northwestconditions and to appear as a Moses.
It was the victory due as well to dis-
gusted and disgraced citizenship as

1 Alice E. Price, Lents, Oregon..... , 07,410
2 Hilda Brant, 721 Willamette boulevard, Portland, Oregon 01,046
8 William Russell, 284 Dupont street Portland, Oregon.
4 Alta M. Wilcox. Cleone, Oregon

78,495
48,895

Oregon Sidelights
One of Woodburn's best boomers Is

Father Leveaque. He yells for Wood-bu- m

at all times and is chairman of theadvertising committee and Is on acreamery committee. ,

City Marshal A. M. Wilson of Inde-
pendence has lived In Oregon since 1852,
more than half a centurv. and nnrlv

at work patiently awaiting news of an
increase they have apparently come to
the conclusion that further action isnecessary to cause their demands to be
given consideration and it is nvpected
that a strike will be called within a
few days unless the company gives heed
to their request. '

In the opinion of the longshoremen
the company could not break a strikeat this time should one be called. Mem

to Mr. Hughes. The facts suggest
that his friends may be over-capit- al 6 David G. Mullen, 238 San Rafael street, Portland, Oregon. 87.100

0 Mtaa A. Jones, Olds, Wortman ft King. Portland, Oregon... , 82,275izing Governor Hughes as a political 9 Tnk TT Iffltt W.I.. .- -- Tl a- - . 1 A ftI V .UUIUV, AVVV rjp. HI, C.l, X VI 11B1IU, Ul CgUll ,,....,...force. His veto of the fare mm uici it as a overrent ior nesn.
He rides horseback with the same Ideabers of local 266 say that there Is now

18,175
17,875
14,360
14,025

in view in ract. ne sxerciaaa trtnu.
8 Cecil Splcer, 525 Clay street, Portland, Oregon
9 1 J. A. Guy, 491 East Twenty-eight- h atreet, Portland, Oregon

10 Oscar Haugen, 670 Tillamook street Portland, Oregon....

comie opera to Introduce "legislative
.conscience" as reason for destroying
the Oregon primary law. How about

- the'; fleglslative conscience" in that
' Illustrious legislature that assembled

bill in a state where railroads can
best of all afford a rate adds pusly in the hope that sooner or laterne wm get mm.

Xe Might Be ratter.to the surmise. Why did he veto
that bill?

work ror more than 40 men on the
rival docks. The loyalty of members
of 264 has prevented them from going
over to the other local and working for
the higher figure. Should a strike be
called, however, this scruple would be
removed and the. men would be free
to accept employment under the higher
scale.

But he is good natured about hisflesh as witness what he said in talking

all that time in Linn county, almost Inhearing distance of the waves on the
seashore, and yet until last Sunday hadnever seen the ocean or the sea beach.

a a
An boring for artesian water i near

North Powder, the well borers encoun-
tered two tree trunks about 18 Inches
in diameter at a depth of 226 feet. Thetimber waa so well preserved that itcould be easily determined that one wasa fir and one a common "bull" pine.

vw a ouuui uanoia, auaience:"I believe it Is a good thing for me to

at Salem, that howled and boodled
through the corridors of the state-hous- e

for 40 long days and nights,
and - never organized, leaving the

THE REFERENDUM UPHELD. auveruse ai least one thing about my.
self. I come forward to you this after.

BKISTOL'S ASSISTANTS noon merely to prove to you the factthat I am not really as large as someHE REVERSAL of Judge Gallostate's billf unpaid, piling up costs r peupia wouiu nave you believe notnearly the human movlnr van for inon the taxpayers, disgracing the way's decision on the university
referendum was not wholly un

(Continued from Page One.) stance, which my friend the newspaper

II Ray H. Moore, Troutdale, Oregon... , 12.420
11 Olivia Reeder, Sauvles Island, Portland, Oregon ..' 11,400
13 Herbert Muenser.116 Spencer street Portland, Oregon. 8,265
14 May Pender grass; 818 Savler street Portlsnd, Oregon. 7,925
15 Willie Stepp, 111 East Twenty-eight- h street, Portland, Oregon 4,620
10 Douglas McKay, 347 Taylor street Portland, Oregon 2,(90
17 Raymond Howell, Holbrook, Oregon , 2,400
18 Sophia Olson. 298 Ivy street Portland, Oregon 1,925
19 Edward McMahon, 800 Twelfth street Portland, Oregon...... 1,820
20 Cecil A. James, 360 Seventh street, Portland, Oregon 1,225

District ITumber 3.

Contest district No. 8 Includes all of that part of Oregon south of Eugene
and the counties of Oregon bordering on the Paclflo ocean. Contestants In this
district compete against one another and at the same time against contestants
In all other parts of the northwest

1 Cecilia Wessela, Gardiner, Oregon 40.200
2 Audrey Russell. Grants Pass, Oregon 85,076
3 Helen Coss, Medford, Oregon 28,400

name of the state and humiliating

a a
A Woodburn man a few days ago,

when on the road home and being some-
what Inebriated. 'Stopped at a neigh-
bor's house and. thinking he had ar-
rived home, ordered the man to be gone.
The real host was a r- ih

replied after a moment'sgress, he luuiiisi wouiu nave you oeneve.
"You bet you're not." yelled a man inthe crowd.nought:
Anyway, whether I am or not," re- -

plica mr. inn, wun a twinkle In hismistaken man went out of doors like ashot

I shall be surprised at nothing," add-
ing an Intimation that ,he would be
equally prepared either for a sudden
conclusion of his official term or for
its prolongation. The known opposition

eye, 4. aon 1 100 K Dig, do IT I don't

expected. The higher court
holds that it is sufficient in the peti-
tions to Identify the act on which
referendum is sought If any other
view had prevailed the usefulness of
the referendum . would have been
seriously impaired. The constitution,

Hlllsboro Indffnehditnt: Tha aitnr '""T mina mo adverse advertising. I'mnot exactly an old lady, you know
And even adverse lvprtiirvc i.oi oenators fuuon ana .Bourne to hishome again after ten dava 1 n fnnn advertising at times. Indeed, the Testcouniy. it will take several days to

recover from the thumping given us iiuiig in me world is advertising "
It lS Said Of him that he la nn ma.k

every man, woman and child in it?
Where was the "legislative con-

science" when, with, a single excep-

tion, in senatorial elections for the
past 20 years in Oregon, the mem-
bers have for 40 disgraceful days
subordinated every legislative act to
choice of a senator, and spent the
whole session in chasing through the
streets of Salem and the chambers
of the statehouse, an untamed, un-

controlled and demoralized mass,
more like wild men than staid solons,

oy me stage ride over the mountains.a distance of S3 miles, and wa hava politically for the local politicians whoICS swaasa s)a ajJ.W 4L. m . . Patrons of The Journal may as wellIn the Initiative and referendum
amendment, confers rights on the

" " e iu uicii ine pium or nis visitu iu.u 11 10 meir own advancement. endow the contestants while they are
taking the newspaper. Nothing addiu uuivuriuHneBB on tnis scorepeople, and among these rights is

reappointment ne did not care to dis-
cuss.

United States Marshal C. J. Reed isquite as much in the dark as to the
fovernment's disposition of the land

as is the district attorney.
"I have no Information on the sub-ject," he said. "I have had no instruc-tions . from Washington and I do not

know whether Heney Is coming back totry more cases or not."

NOVICE BURNED IN
SLIDE FOE LIFE

tional is reaulrea to give the subscrip"m into many embarrasslng positions from which he escapes unscathed ' because of hta n.rr.nt i- -that of referendum by which to give tion a voting power In the contest, only
that the subscription be paid In advance
of delivery instead of after the deliv

In making the second round of thefour contest districts. Hilda Brant. In
district No. 1, comes first, because she
has the highest standing, 91.046 votes;
then comes Opal Callison, district No.
4, with Ol.TOOi votes: Harlin Tolbert.
40206; Audrey Russell, 36,(76.

The third round of contest districtsbegins with William Russell of districtNo. 1, who has 73,496 votes; AdamMurray of district No. 4. with 44.000
votes; Earl Hackart of district No. 2
with 87,810; Helen Coss of district No.
8 with 28,400.

The comparison may be carried for-
ward In the same manner by using the

cence. If any have been hurt br hischoice they are so sure that Taft didn'tmean to that they forgive him for it

concluded to rerraln rrom further men-
tion of the trip until some future time,

a a
John Day News: For the second timethis month a pretty hard frost gath-

ered to the damage of tender garden
truck Tuesday morning. Ice formed In
water troughs, and freezing near therivers edge 'was severe. Vines andtruck patches were white with frost,
which bit so deeply that the tendervines were almost ruined. The sun
came out well soon after adding to
the damage. Squash and cucumbervines suffered most, and in some cases

the whole electorate opportunity to
determine whether or not an act
shall become the law of the land.

ery of the paper.
It is interesting to compare the to-

tals of votes to the credit of contestwlth"rnmors everywhere of traffic, ants having the Same standing in the
men emu mere.

--.Remains Until Saturday.
Mr. Taft will arrive here with. hisbarter. 'boodle, and everything else Electors to the number of several different divisions. For instance, dis-

trict Na 4, Bessie Gaylord, 123,866: dis- -
but attention to the main business thousand, pursuing this right, sought (Special Dispatch to The JonnuL)

Walla Walla, Wash- - Sept. 4. Ralph Alice Price 97,410, Cecelia Wessela 40,- -to Invoke the referendum on the uni
200. .mmaio vines were Killed. It is thejudgment of those who have observed a member of the painters'

they were sent there to perform?
How In contrast are such scenes with
the last session when two senators

versity bill. Their procedure was
questioned, and legal technicalities closely that fruit is not funlon ofdamaged. this city, was badly burned

EX-GOVER-
NOR OF MINNESOTAmaking the spectacular "slide for life"at the Labor day celebration at fa- -raised as an obstruction to their furwere "chosen" within the short space

a

Hlllsboro Arugus: One day last weeka young fellow who works on the P. it.
& N., at the tunnel, and who makes

dor park near this city. The act isperformed by a professional, who after

"""". a remain un-til Saturday. His speech at the Ar-mory Friday evening is looked forwardto by all politically interested citisensas probably the most Important utter-ance that will be heard In the north-west this year,
There will be a large attendance ofmen of all shades of political belief atthis meeting. Seats are being reservedfor Visitors from outside of the citywho notify Secretary D. M. Richardson,
ithf PT?on Development league, ofto be present A numberof well known Portland citisens and

form" wm 'occay eats on the plat- -

A reception is hefnr imn.J i. i

of 15 minutes?
good money, and yet has a good time

ther progress. Nobody ever raised
a question as to what act they were
endeavoring to have submitted to the

aonninr asDestos ciotnes which am ant., Is it really a fear that the "legis --PICKS PORTLAND AS BEST PLACEwnn n, senc iuu iq nis mother in Coloraao. ine draft was enclosed withlative conscience" will be violated
urated with gasoline and ignited, slides
down a wire 200 feet in length. Forsome reason the professional refused touui mens woras in nis letter: "Hello,that makes the senator desire to PeP'- - Whatever may have been muiner: ine message, while not vol

uble, must have gone to the old moth
qd me act ana cmaiiey volunteered to
take his place. Not being used to theabandon the one and go back to the the Individual Judgment as to their er s neari much straignter than an ex "If I were coming to the Pacific

cessive demonstration, coupled withother or Is it something else? attitude, everyboay knew it to be coast to remain, I would live in Port
way ine doming is wonted, Bmalley inremoving the blanket which was used
in smothering the fire was badly
burned. His condition Is serious, though
it Is not thought his Injuries will be

of Mrs. Taft at the .idenc. of T. B.Wilcox Friday afternoon. -

request for money enough to get home
and yet, such Is the mother's heartthe university appropriation of $125,- -

mat pernaps utile difference would it000 a year that they desired voted. FEEDING COUNTY PRISONERS. taiai.a aon by the whole electorate.

land," said John Lind, of
Minnesota, who sat on the Portland ho-

tel veranda and talked of his trip up
and down the coast. "Besides the fine
location, and the big Willamette valley
back of it, there is a restful air here
that hrecds contentment. The DeODle of

Forest Qrove News: W. H. McEl- -
BKIG6S CAILKD

(Continued from Page One.)
THE DISCUSSION of the

been regarded as one of Minnesota'smost remarkable governors in that heenforced all the laws as he found them.w. W. Lind had a good word for Gov-
ernor Chamberlain, whom he believesto be an honest, wise and progressive
e"overnor. Harking back to the time
when Binger Hermann was a congress-
man from Oregon, Mr. Lind said hethought Hermann a good offloial, and
that while he may have been easily ledby his political friends he had donevery well in the congressional role.

The Mlnnesotan declared he liked the
hardwood country of the east betterthan the coast, althnua--h ha aitmlttad

It Is Important to follow legal ANGELS MINE STEIKEdowney, ror many years manager offeeding of county prisoners thereI me Liaaa at neea rarm in Yamhillforms as far as is consistent with IS LOST BY UNIONcoumy until last April' When hei is one important ract w&Icn common sense. A larrn mnannra nf BiKiiBu, nas oenn inauceo to tair nn
should, not be overlooked. The regularity In this resnect Is easen

Ject to appropriation as it is needed forthe Irrigation of lands; that the right
should be based upon the ownership oroccupancy of la,nd; that the rlght should
be inseparably appurtenant to the land

(Pacific Oaat Preaa Leased Wire.)
the management of that farm again be-
sides all the farms of the company.
In what is known as the Yamhill county
farm there are 4,600 acres. 2,600 under

nerirr nas no right to any eompen- - tial. But it Is Just as essential that etocxton. uai.. BCDl 4. After Avar

Portland seem to consider other things
than tha constant scramble to make
more money."

John Lind was a member of the
Fifty-eight- h congress, and a contempo.
rary of the late Senator Mitchell, Bin-g- er

Hermann and Senator Dolph. He
was afterward governor of Minnesota,
and then again a congressman. He has

aauon, fees or emoluments other direct legislation be not overloaded four months of idleness, the Angels
mine strike is at an end. Last nightcultivation; siu acres in tnis county and

1,000 acres In Clarke county, WashinK- -
the beauty and greatness of the Oregon
country. He has been visiting a son
WhO is in tha lumbar huafnaaa at

than the salary provided by law. The with technicalities and hune about me union neia a mestinr ana voted to
which cunauiuiee me Dasis or the rightand that the measure of sppropriation,
both as to extent and limit In quantityappropriated, is beneficial use, is apolicy so obviously commendnhla aa nn.

end the strike and return to work unonly real reason why Sheriff Stevens with labyrinthine forma. The aver-- Everettder the former conditions. Hundreds of
'. aicaiumvney nas Deenby this farm company foryears and his knowledge of

on a large scale has proven
to them as his reappointment to

miners are flocking back to Angels.; Has rougnt so persistently to secure age citizen is not a lawyer. His at--
, ine privilege or reeding the prisoners temnts at DODular legislation ahould

calculated to permanently develop theagricultural resources of the arid west,
and la "so Just and equitable and one to
which the Jurisprudence of the wholewest is tending, that It hardlv aeema

me neaa oi ma enure acreage certainly Victim of Assault Dead.
(Special PI patch to Tba Journal.)

. i

graph companies are using the mails
to send telegrams was proved to the
satisfaction of the union leaders today
when a printed slip used by the West-
ern Union company came Into their
possession.

cusable imprudence for the government
to Incur the expenditure first and rely
for security for reimbursement upon
the subsequent voluntary action of the

1 Js because he expected to make a not be hedged about with an entan- -
Post Falls. Ida.. Bent. 4. LtzzUnanasome profit from it. as was done glement of mysterious phrases and Bishop, aged 13, the victim of FredThis Date in History. probable that the courts of any stateor territory would adjudge an agree-

ment among a large number of water- -
8. Lane, is dead. Lane assaulted heroy Dis predecessors. Any profits systems that he cannot understand.

landowners.
Adjust Water Sights.1466 Mohammed II repulsed at Bel-- J i 4Vi. I June 17 and barely escaped beinguau ib uiw manner are made at the and over which lawvera themselves grade. "At least two great objects must beusers made for the express purpose ofsecuring the cooperation of the federalgovernment to develoD. increase nnH1688 Earl of Leicester, favorite ofwill differ. On this account the

iyncnea. ne was nurnea away to Katn-dru-

where he pleaded guilty in the
district court and was sentenced to 60
years In the penitentiary at hard labor.Queen Elisabeth, died. Born 1681.

accomplished before tne government can
safely undertake the construction of ir-
rigation works one, the adjustment
where that may be necessary, of the

make available a supply of water not
hitherto available, to be ineffective

,
expense of the taxpayers, for it has
been demonstrated beyond cavil that

. the county saves money by the sys-
tem" which has been in vogue for

1796 Charles Follen, a German refudecision of the supreme court will
have a salutary effect. It will teach

GOVERNMENT PIEK
DEDICATED TONIGHT

' (Journal Special Bartic. V

Norfolk, Virginia, Sept 4. The im-

mense double government pier, one of
the most consplclous engineering feat

gee who became a professor at Har upon the ground that It Is against thepolicy of that particular state or terriA Correction.
vard, born. Died January 13. 1840.people that laws and courts are not tory.

water rights to a uniformity with those
that may be acquired under a govern-
ment project; and the other, that of as-
suring repayment to the government of

Portland. Sect. J. To tha Editor nf1804 States shin Tntrni4 Cooperation xreoeiasry,The Journal: At a meeting on Monday
of the directors of the state board of
the Y. W. C. A. I was asked to correct

"It would be unfortunate, indeed, ifblown up in Tripoli harbor.
1868 Gold found In Tanaler rlvr that part oi me cub i ui w project

it snouia no otnerwise, ror lr it were
otherwise it would be impracticable forstatement to the effect that thev

more ,than a year past Under this hopeless, and that rights the organic
system .the county pays only the ac-- law confers are always within their
tual cost of the prisoners' meals, and reach to be exercised. It was al--
the saving amounts to several bun- - ways the view of The Journal, as
dred dpllargf montb. tf was expressed at the time, that it

which shall be apportioned to lands
already in private ownership, and the
simplest roost obvious and the most

ures of the Jamestown exposition, is to
be dedicated tonight with a brilliantwere to give a dance each, week on the

Nova Scotia.
1862 General Lee crossed the Po-

tomac and Invaded Maryland.
1870-Frenc- h Republic declare anil

me government to unaertatte the con
struction Of Irrigation works.nopnelds. Their representatives on

these will certainly plan other and more utuminanon and pyroteennic aispiay.
There will also be some SDeechtSmklna"in most If not all. of the reclame. praqficaoie,, It mj nw ymjr uiHuucuoie,

way of accomplishing them Is by assotion projects heretofore undertaken, theflight of the Empress Eugenie.
1886 Apaches under Chief Geronlmn

innocent amusements for.'-- : the evening
hours. .

oy several or tne exDosition anaisov'
ernmeni oinciais.Ther also wish it te fee distinctly un 'The great - Dier fs ; com Dosed of two
wings over 2.000 feet in length ex..

ciation. -
:'

SANTA FE MAY HAVE

.'v ' (Continued from Page One.)

Long before Sheriff Stevens was was not sound Judgment to invoke
elected the corinty board announced technicalities to defeat the referen-th'-at

whoever tho next heriff might dum. especially after the necessary
b whether a Democrat or a Re-- signatures nnA hun. n. t.

sW:w
derstood that this moveroenti on theirpart is entirely -- experimental, and will
enable them to decide what is tha func-
tion of the.Y. 'W. C. A. amonr vounar

tending out into the waters of Hamn- -
ion iwiai iminHair in ironi nr ina

proportion or tanas neia.in private own-
ership la so great that without the co-
operation of the owners of those lands,
the undertaking would be Impracticable,

- "To adequately secure to . the recla-
mation fund the return of the estimated
cost of the project, nothing short of a
pledge of ..the lands so held in private
ownership seems possible. This pledge,
too, It will be readily seen, must be
made before the construction of the
project Is begun, for It would be fnex- -

exposition- - auditorlum. These wings
or arms are connected" at thele a

surf endered ; t General Miles in Art-sona- .v

' ,'
1891 Tennessee legislature refused to

abolish the convict lease system.
1894 Twelve .thousand tailors struck

in j New f York ;Clty against the task-
work system.
i. v,-- ' - .,.;. ..v ,,,

A great' man ean make any bitiWigreater, but a small oyster cannot do
much mit a big Uw. :

11
v r

women In a situation surrounded by somany temptations. ' surface, which has a dept of from tento fifteen feet v Over a mile of sea
wall Is utilised in the sides of the piers.

i j,aai& an, iur& x main,- -
; President.

publican $e,wbuld not be allowed petitioners, V vlew" that the court's
to retain the feeding of the prisoners, declson fully confirms. J..
This declaration met; with' general Oa the other hand; it is matter

former positions. At union headquar-
ters these reports are discredited. There
were no desertions from the ranks ef
the local strikers,' according to the
statement of leaden. That the tele

The total cost ; of the pier Teasr " m" averDonlap Hats; Robinson A Co.


